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l, because he leered that 
God and the church he was 

™ud. Mr. Siimichraat, the 
red literateur end linguist in 
Onogd*. snefnr "

#s*sm&m
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iaMkr 1er
Germany was behind the Other atatee in the 
strength of her army and the laxation of 

The Norquaÿ government of Manitoba people. The French, for instance, paid 
have been sustained. Their, majority is about double the smn paid by the German 
reduced, it is true; but, as Mercutio said people, and an alliance with France would 
of the wound, “ ’Tie enough !” Streuu- assure the peace of Barope. “But,” be 
oua exertions were made by the liberals continued, “sueh an alliance is impossible 
to defeat the government. No stone was while public opinion in France imperiously 
ibtt unturned, no libel unpublished, no demands the surrender of two provinces 
scandal un repeated. The province was which we are strongly determined never to 
overrun by liberal orators, and fervent give tip.” “This demand, ” he said, is 
appeals were made to the electors to de- made in behalf of toe maintenance of 
aertNoijjuay. It must be noderstood
that white the iMue. inYolvedw.re meml, “ ^^VTuMateu. We bare louud 
loe^l idtheir character the liberal, were ‘“h “ attain the unity of
to capture the°Manitobau government so ggT’gj. tP&TSSi 

that oonaervatire electors elsewhere might £** 8 “? nnî™Bn..mnleie conouett 
be impressed with the belief that the Mao-
aegrid government .. moribund and „ g.,, ud taloluU> lnd .rmed

ifi? oithe i, si wuh » *ht8“ii

!L=sr-s,'Suk^ïïï kSbHE5^ ea?-
SFrHïffS BEl-L-r^sss

goYemment. British Columbia is surely treated eoufidra lei y.lhe 
good for six. She would be an ingrate in- former.military biite were similar to those 
deed, should she fail to show herappreois- **>• bj*1>J’et ,bVP ,ya* ml*bl
tion of all that has been done for her by detect a slight shade of difference in that 
Sir John's present government. Party passage in the speech from the throne on 
lines will be drawn at toe next election in the relation# of Germany to foreign conn- 
this province; and it is high time that the tries. Some diffictilty, in fact, existed 
work of organization had commenced by regarding the preservation of peace for 
the formation of conservative clubs in any lengthened time. He continued: 
every district. A change of government at “An increase of the army will not result 
Ottawa within the next five years would be iQ preventing out becoming involved in 
disastrous to the Pacific province espeo- but will also prove us reedy to show
islly to our infant manufactures which ate proper vigor in the maintenance of peace, 
only now beginning to get on their feet. woald ^ «.h either to overeetimate or 
Free trade to Can^ would be eH very t0 und,rvalue our pomibte opponent..

adian goods to be .hut out of the world's det uls ot her army . Even though we are 
mnrketewhile it admitted foreign goods quite confident that we ere able at any 
free to undersell Canadian prodnoera and moment to meet a foreign army our task 
manufacturers would be stuoidal. If the must not be madedifilCHlt bj om remain- 
liberal. should succeed to power the mg far behind numerically. He ptom- 
country may look for a sudden and ruin- ie®d that at the first sitting of the com- 

. oua reversal of the protection policy. ““*«« he would *ute 4116 te*Kn‘ why 
Throwing aside all considerations of grati- measure was so urgent.- lADgwerto 
— and Von Simmern opposed the bill, on

the ground that the principle of the sep
tennale deprived the country of the con
trol of the government's policy, end that 
the maintaining of a large army fostered 
a craving for conqdest. The tenor ofthe 
debate is coniidered highly encouraging 
to the government. All sections under
stand and approve General SchellendorfFs 
reasons for wishing to speak with frank
ness only in a secret session of the com
mittee. - v *'<Mi*‘%r' ’

The to toM HAPPY AUGURY. New York, Dec. 1.—The celebrated 
criminal and bank roboer, Charles Bal
lard, alias Charles, alias “Piano Char- 
l®y»# who served a term in Kingston 
penitentiary for committing a diamond 
robbery in Toronto, is now mixed up 
in a case which may result in his be
coming a wealthy man through honest 
means, something which will go against 
the grain of his nature. While in Liv
erpool in 1867 he became acquainted 
with a young woman named Kate 
Flynn, who was tending bar in the 
Washington hotel. Miss Flynn marri
ed him, but shortly after left him in 
Paris and came to New York city, 
where she opened a gentlemen’s fash
ionable boarding house. 'Here she made 
the acquaintance of a wealthy Cuban 
planter, named Juan Petro Terry. Ter
ry also fell a victim to her many 
charms and was married to her by. Jus
tice Morgan in the Jefferson market 
court Mr. and Mrs. Terry, after she 
had disposed of a gambling saloon own
ed by her, went to live in the Sturte- 
vant house. Charley, in the meantime, 
was in prison in Kingston. Mr. Terry 

ok his wife to Paris, where they liv- 
in grand style for some time. Re- 

ntly the husband died and left his 
widow, Kate Louise Terry, wealthy, 
and her unborn child a legatee to the 
extent of $6,000,000 or upwards. The 
will has now been disputed by the re
latives of the deceased husband, on the 
ground that his wife had a husband 
living, reference being made to 
Charley.” This individual, luckily for 
himself, happened to be out of prison 
and has turned up just in the nick of 
time.. He is prepared to prove that 
when he married Kate Flynn in fyi 
pool, he had a lawful wife living in 
America, and that therefore bis marri
age with Miss Flynn was null and. 
void, and he is also prepared, the bride 
being willing, to marry Mrs Terry 
after the matter is settled. The 
has excited a great deal of interest in 
New York, as it was the deceased 
man’s sister, Miss Terry, whose wed
ding to Baron Blanc some years ago 
was one of the greatest social events in 
the history of this city. Mrs. Terry is 
quite willing to again unite her for
tunes with her criminal and dashing 
lover. /

:: To tin Editor o! The Mail.
Sir,—Your Ottawa correspondent in

forms ns that.the Department of Indian 
Affairs is folly seised of ill the facts in the 
Hettekahtte case, and believes that no 
cause for apprehension exists. Unfortun
ately, Dr. Oridge (formerly Deen of the 
Anglican, and now Bishop of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church), Senator Macdonald and 
Mr. Duncan believe to the contrary. Yon 
will admit that those gentlemen, who have 
known the community of Mettekahtla in
timately for twenty-five years, are aa likely 
to understand the actual state of the 
as the best informed officiais. The Indiana 
of Mettekahtla are a sensible as well as a 
progressive people. They therefore may 
not resist a man-of-war. Bmt they, feel 
keenly that injustice has been done them 
for the pest five years, and I see by a letter, 
in yesterday's Globe that they are prepared 
tor an exodus from Canada to Alaska, sim-

eentiy. i
The

m (From the London T.

Pup« vs. Freudenberg, was so action-to 
mover damages for an alleged breech of 
promue of marriage. The defendant, 
though he delivered a statement of de- 
fenoo denying the promise and alternate- 
ly pleading mutual recision and other 
P“J*> **■ ho* represented in court.
, Mr. Wedderbhrn, who appeared for the 

plaintiff, opening the ease, said she was an 
o?™r™Ki German lady, residing at 
Si Wellington street, Camden town, and 
was now a daily governoM. The defend
ant it also a German, and at the time of 
the engagement wm a widower, residing 
and carrying on business in Londo 
marble went, but now residing in Ger
many, where he had married a lady of re 
pntad wealth. In February, 1880, the 
plaintiff occupied the position of govern- 
«■ in a gentleman’s family in Hertford- 

. shire, at a yearly 
board and lodging, 
the position four years, and would no 
doubt have oontinued to do to had she 
not met the defendant. This she did 
early in 1880, at a meeting in London for 
the purpose of forming au International 
club for- teachers. Their acquaintance 
continued,' sod in July of that year the 
subject of their marriage was first breech- 
ed by the deiendsot. She told him that 
before deciding she would like to

)

S3?
into, the dock broken open, some ratea
ble books belonging to the teacher stolen, 
the register and other school property 
taken out and burned, and the black
boards covered with indecent writing. 
The trustees have effered a reward of «20 
for the conviction of the guilty partie». 

Diphtheria is epidemic about Renfrew 
EgankiUe. The wife of Toussaint

V
' iœfor/o
in

« nomination» have been 
Hbêral,

house. London—For the

The
made: North li
fer the leeal 
commons, Hon. John Getting; lor the local. this many a pro- 

in King's oel-
lege, Wiwltor, subsequently editor of a 
Halifax ewier, and tor some years peat 
haï been principal of the . Girtou house, 
where the tons aud jiaughten of the aria- 
tooraey of-Halifax finish..their, education. 
This lehool is backed by Bishop Biopsy 
and the leading men eftha diocese. Four
teen year* ago Prof. Bomiehraat fell 
in love with the widow of Chartes Almoti, 
a lieutenant in the Royal Artillery, and a 

prssi- son of a wealthy Neva Scotian politicien. 
®»ej. When the Hon. M. B. Almondied he left 
*• “■ Me eon’s widow, a handsome fortune.

.. . ____/After their engagement Prof. Sumichraat
yd J. Q. Menteon. Ufa*» told horthat when , youth he bed
tke nominstitme Ukee plane .<* to» 80to. gfed » French girl in Europe, but their

temSM^gr-W. A yonwaanMMd thL,nd>r, ïïï

rfïïldion"hmhehîdspentthemte^ sh« «utwiqnently »p
During last Saturday’s cold roqp at Lon- plied for a diwoe. He offered no de- 

don the thermometer ranged from six to fence and the divorce was granted: He twenty-four Wowlaro. had never heard from her since and
An old lady, Mrs. Oetiheun. of London, sauevan sea was map,
ifrzrrfS ss»g3

Prof- the well-known British, ex-

order of ty distrist mmMg.. A,g*», .
tion oonsiderebly weakens the» body. ' Meeting

r .T> QÜJBB*°' of the ohnroh synod radical differences of
houidsn^JÏTm. Indmn. «&&&•&îSLr* ^ S5S3SÏÏS’lM

should ‘uraly »‘m to meke the Indians ^don in Montreal west has relation to the establishment of a ladies’
aim. C’areat present feeding thepoor ‘‘‘oJ^ÜotiL and Sergt. Lapointe,, of t^onhe de^.^h^eoerered^much 

That is, we are pauperising them at an turbanoe-et the Salvation Army Barracks of u, Somie&ast before he came to

^u%re.mdhtebrtth«,of |gfvSBsftM“LS3
porting. More, they are a vigorous, in- The dwelling house ef.EaMek BpoMyi » jtS. lEl!^ 0hï'„ùi^0LWB0ishnn
do ft riel community Their t^de is now farmerat Cote ^t.Mtehrti, has bee* bum-. .<daP1yB *°

s.' Tsxrs&rst r IrJrETS

Zmpt «ôtlLr^t^noî Mr^X^irtS,gJ^e ^hTbish™

'MSJSSr TsuSr'atym7

agaagMBg asr-aaaaass^s:
“* for the sale of doing something that die- jndefea.ible right to the site of it# own in the dty, having b«n erected fh”im 1/ »<• »• ”n”qu.e0” that theernment had done forth,, country of ours, A _df,e^s stoppe is supporad te be the ^LTSin^ Pr“,8“” ^

and he declared plainly that it vu the who delight in ignoring danger. These community of Mettekantte, like every 
duty of the province to stand by the people olimb to the summit» of lofty moon- ottler. pnuntive people, believes in eom- 
“grand old man” when the hour of trial tains, fearlessly face probabilities of death mercla* ownerehip of the tend, we should 
came. These were bold and brave words, by starvation or fresaing, whioh should mit quarrel with their convictions on the 
and will not be forgotten as the day of keep all people away from the extreme matter. 1 do not much care whether the 
conflict draws near, or after the smoke of polar regions, and do a great many other two acres be given to tnem of ngnt or as 
the battle shall have cleared sw.y. The unreasonable and useless things from pure a oonoesaiou; but I am quite dear that 
Manitoba elections may be accepted as a reokleasneas and love of adventure. The they should have them, 
happy augury of the result of the federal taghtend. of Switserland seem to haras Everyone knows that there are 
eleotionVthat may be upon u. sooner than SP*01*1 sttrs^on for these danger-loving astiosl dispute, that embitter this matter, some Demons imagine P mortals. While attempting to reach tile I wish to steer slew of these, for if we get
some persons imagine. top. of the most lofty peaks many valuable into them there is no saying when the

lives have been sacrificed. The Matter- diaoumion will end. I 
horn, well named the merciless mountain,, generous consideration 

n kaa been the scene of more tragedies than that has been one of our boasts at home
hM fall^lïJn «rr^in “7 otber P®*4’ »nd because a few daring ,nd abroad, sod for a man from whom
h“ mt er™Vn, fX, gentlemen have succeeded in reaching iU we miitofr learn lessons with regard to the
remwk/oTc'un'mUor Hig^s o*» Wed ^‘hu^T^.b'ora'î^w^ï.raf ?«hod', °' "l"8 lDd““* °“* °f tht T'
[hat the^ules of orite^hatMteen mUson** se»*00 » number of tourists attempt high”tev«d oTOhrirtte^oteilteSte^’theiî
reldt. hi? to prove their ability to gain the same maidens “as modest and as well dressed
fiiXXSKïiSîisra 5
throats of councillors. What he oom " ,*?■ uae Lord ilo®en«•

e7ur.a'L:e.hnde.rm.gra1,mu-
trapsettr bio. and tb^owsrage com *

mittoe. The plea timt the bylaw should of ,he lofty cliffs. This year the name of the Queen.
% Wgi bemg dteouss- „„ Kngllth gentkm.u, Mr. Borokhsrdt, I Trust that the Department of Indien

is added to the long list of those who Affairs, which is fully seised of eU the 
Of Ltret" hl,e ™* tbeir dwth *hile K*"0* *“» facts of fte case, will sot wisely, and, I 

lay is exceedingly dangerous. Of oonrse, exhibitions of unnecessary and unreason- hope I may be pardoned for adding, be-
8b,8b^______________ _ . fe^tis-^ote^:."

taxes at all—is jubilant over what he re- " ~TT. 7T - ‘
cards as presaging the defeat or with- A vxby dangerous test of the oonsoien- ,. ”• ™XT'nttdrawal of^he Maw in the council. But tiousnesa with which public analysts in Queen ■ University, Kingston, Nov. 27. 
he forgets that a majority of the council- England discharge their duty was re- 
Irira were elected to prepare a sewerage «">‘1* made in the borough of -Bedford, 
scheme sod that if they were to defeat The public analyst of the town in squee- 
the present measure they would stuhify ‘ion, in the course of examiping some 
themrelves by refusing to carry out the b*», was alarmed by discovering that one 
wish of the ratepayers as expressed by a of hm assislanta was poisoned by tasting 
direct vote in 1886. In introducing the some of the samples. Fortunately the 
scheme the chairman of the committee dose wm not sufficient to prove fatal, but 
said that perfection was not claimed for the risk inourrvd was so groat that coo- 
it. ’ Criticism <u invited and any prao- siderabk indignation wm felt at what, 
tillable amendment would be accepted from previous experience, wm at om» 
and engrafted in the measure. Does that discerned tobe » trap laid for the aoaly.ta. 
sound like trying to cram the moMure It has siooe transpired that a Mr. Taylor 

T- ' down the council's throat f Every possible 
latitude b*a been afforded councillors to 
consider the matter that was entrusted as i 
» duty to the committee through no choice 
of their own. The committee claim to 
heve discharged their duty end while 
they have not and do not complain of 
outspoken opposition they do not pro
pose to have the scheme knocked oir the 
need by pretended friends without mak-

f
SBtddg!

OOUR M Ohartetietown,

on the 12th inst.
The Commercial Travellers' Association 

of Canada have nominated their officers for
the ensuing year. The following-----
elected by acclamation: J. O. Black, 
dent; A. A. Allan, first vice; B. H.

sod
Louie, sr., two daughters end five chil
dren end Toussaint Louis, jr., have been 
carried off by the disease. Joseph Switch, 
near Reid’s mills, hrn buried three ohti-

7BJDAY, DEUEMB1

I ...» near frimv mornino .
dren. Other families heve also suffered, 
but not so severely.

There was great excitement at the 
lower bridge in Belleville one morning 
recently. It was alleged that a 
had just bean seen in the river. Several 
hundred persons quickly collected, fire •. 
arms ware procured and the monster fired 
into many times, mod finally, barbed fish 
■pear wm plunged into the object, end it 
wee brought ashore, and discovered to 
be—a long strip of cedar berk.

The body of a colored child wee found 
in the river at Dresden some days ego, 
and an inquest revealed that the mother 
of the ohild was a young colored girl, 14 
years of age, and that she had thrown it
into the river. She is held for trial cohsul*ms bhations

Mç or Howland of Toronto hu stated * Germany, where she wm going for her 
that ha will not he « candidate for the summer holiday. On Jutt 17th she was 
looilI .legislature. This a » disappoint- starting frornYfotoria station for StenLany,
ment to a boat of hu eHmsire™, who and the defendant met her and again prees- 
counted on his safe return over all others, ed Ms suit, urging her to consent before 

A somnambulist,J.Dealoges, storekeep- she left England. The plaintiff yielded to 
er at Aumond, near Maniwaki, fell from his request and accepted him as her future

husband. In a letter dated the following 
day from the defendant to the plaintiff, the 
former thus alluded to the engagement.
“In a waking dream our littie corner in the 
waiting-room and our promenade up and 
down passed once more before me, and I 
tender thee my heartiest thanks for giving 
me that never-to-be-forgotten hour, and at 
toe same time-*-thy dear self." The letter 
concluded ' ‘Entirely thy Biohard. ’ ’ Hum
erons others of a similar character followed, 
and in one he had mentioned he kept 
all her letters so that in the future when 
perhaps their love had cooled he might be 
able to show them to his “grumbling love” 
and say: “Look herd, is it to-day different 

wtotest these words?”
(Laughter.) Those letters, observed the 
learned counsel, all ended,

“XNTIMLY THY RICHARD. ”

The defendant took her to Germany, 
where he yas received by all her relatives 
and frienda as her affianced husband.
Rings were duly exchanged between them 
according to the custom in Germany.
Thu fact the defendant in a letter thus
alluded to: “How is the ring getting on? The Queen’s life at Balmoral is very

The anthracite oral mines at ■ Banff will Do.*f 'I pîf“’,îr “ ?t,?“?‘bl? *nd simple and quiet. Her suite is no't
shortly be in operation, when it ilex- L ^mb,.°/tb8, be*T? lttrge. Her Majesty is alwavs accom
peeteu theta speoi.1 freight tariff will be ”Xtare » It tt^.rre^d th!i thÔZ8, Panied 40 *e Highlands bjERH. 
praT Ô^eii hîrd "al s"t“winnteJ™t ’<»*» -hoold tsks place in the sutumn of the Princess Beatrice v/hoee devotion
about «1-60 » ton £Z,e tlL the prtee of 1881, snd aoeordlngly the pteintffi, st the “ Iter mother is a splendid example to

„soft coal ' V defemtent a request, gave the necessary every English, or, as the Queen woald
ennr»r A despatch reooived to-day from Loth- '“-we month.'notice to terminate her an- herself say, every “British daughter.”

The Bishop replied in s vitriolic strain, bridge, N W. T„ «y.: Lieutenant- Z^temite te ra Since the Princess’ marriage she is, of
Then Professor Hind addressed a circular Governor Dewdney arrived here test night ritu.tiou the nlàmtiir ioin.Thl! course, frequently accompanied by herHSthe Kpteooi»! riorgymeu of ,he dio bj trem Hi. hohor w^prejjt_ relstivas 'in Gertnany V%S U"Zt h“ b“’, Pri“=® Henry of Battenberg,
oeMj bitterly sttaokmg Bishop Biuney 5ÜS^Ï?!??Ï! b? » I?0 'roussesu preparacorv to her marri ace pleasant frankness of manner
and declaring that tlie bishop was urging han^«i ^tkeemployd, of the North^ and genuine kindness of nature have
EotiloSl tlTM^ALdlmy .‘man whom oongrelulated him on the suc£2?'wbiot .‘n * bmuusM eng^ement in wpn him a h!gh place in the regard of

p Binney)^kn™J had been U ™ attended hiaadminUtr.tioh of Indian af- TpA thar kMÆiy Wait be post- the Highlanders. Occasionally other
TIM Cape Cefi Offirnl. in*"en impure life for fourteen yean." faire in the North wait, as evidenced by *to<& tb^. °°r1?*: members of the Boyal family visit the

-------- This produced a crisis. Two years ago the perfect safety enjoyed by them end Ko?8?JL, peoember Qoeen. The Prince and Princess of
“One of the oddest fellow. I ever met Mr. Samiohrest bec.me » thorough^ by their famUte. while living iu that part ^ i’J^^^Vhteh would*ap^ Wales often come to A bergeldie, which

m my trevels wm to th* town ef—on converted man and . lay reader in St. of the Indian oountry.The Iwutensnt-gov- ^ ^-'My“eK Jennv- ^ is quite near Balmoral; and this sea-
SnoîS^re^t^ S&Z. . : . I aJthe ^«ig^idowed Daeh» of Ai-

genius, but this one sarbssstiPW oom Rinnw hja «tiRntinn tn Prnf HipA time. TQ . ^ •oldiar with my Y7th year, »nd at quently Her Majesty invites some of
petitition. He wm celled ‘Uncle Abe,' sttac/Mr. Sumiohrast at once acknow- Mr. Fletcher, the entomologist, aUte» °ffioer k f T a®refo^ her friends to reside at Abergeldie
and he was tile station maeter, baggage- ledged-raeing that hi. first wife, whom that the fe^re of en early invMioo of the Mains, and a visit to them there for an

.......................................................... hetsd for loi yeere thought to be dead, Northwest b, the Rocky muunUfb l«„t gg^Sg^*8^ S5*U afternoon call or “afternoon tea” makes
«.atilltiviug-tii.tin the eye. of tire are unfounded 1 r - In ISesIS merèLgTMd To t’ taîen » pkmsant drive. A|lad,.in.»aiting, two
^^«raudm.rrisgewM„ontewfol: i^nitoba. place, sod ^ youngUdiea--maids of honor- a Uab-
snoe with UuTdtetttes of his mnsoienoe.to who” seek*to “reldt' the*north1 mde4»™ Tel ,Luirarrbstormbd to molisd met Minister, an enuerry, one of the
•.parafe from wife No.8. He went home wintering among the Esquimaux near *®d took an engagement ea governess in e Queen a sécréta rien, and the doctor
and communicated hie stern resolve to the York Factory, with a view to learning noblemen's family. All this time the let- may be said to make up the suite; and
wqman with whom he had lived with the the tengusgeend habite of the people ters from the defendant arrived st the the Queen’s-able and indefatigable 

' K81^ hyeiDe“ for f0“rtaBn y“™ «WB*™»wiox. rate of about oneweiT other day, signed misaioner, Dr. Profeit, is always atxJ^blow fefi upon her with crushing A fire at Milltown, St. Stephen, N. B.,'. O^Nb^ Yrai's KffiR ^ “ 8Ver-T-
8*80t’ destroyed the house and outbuildings re- ^he d*efend»nt wrote the nteintiff .xe'where, works very hard, and gives

orntiy occupied by Barne/lyan* The t^ tp6 tUt the niw yrar flSM) mncb of ber tinie 4= the business of the 
Bvl ^d «iJm'an woT^sn^nTe ”oW «-themumted Vheplai^ff ““ion. the management of her own
b£n t™ndeaî^toL.v°tShorse^ows, *»d meantime left her .itu.tion and re- estate, and the welfare of the people
but were driven but by the heat and smoke. [gpE4 *nd Augtat 18 among whom she lives, She spends as
Ryan made a second attempt and was bur- *“® defendant wrote her: I much as possible of her time in the*
ied under the falling timbers. His charred °pen reading ana ^writing outside

M'ŒrîïïWîœ •
shout 60 years of age. den, and Mire L-, from Snehtem-both times breakfasting and taking tea in

no fledglings. Tbejrelaim me from esrly one °* fche 8ummer-hou*s; in walking 
to late. . . .It is too bât for any- about the lovèly grounds, with a single 
thing, and e» we drive about. ■ , attendant, and one or more of her fine
Hjss .lt. “ "*T rich »“d doe» thing, collie dogs, and in taking long drives 
splendidly, which is ve^ oomfortsble. w places of interest and beauty in the
Miss L u an old friend I have known __ , „ . . ” :since childhood. .... Adieu my ““‘«hborliood, and frequently honoring 
little prineeM of the heath on Scotland’» “me of the neighboring gentry with a 
woody heights. With many kisses, v*a*t. The Queen also visits a great deal

Tht Richard.” in the homes of the cotters, in many 
That tetter, gentlemen, saio the learned of which there are tokens (in the shape 

counsel, is the olue to the whble esse, for of photographs, pictures, books and 
at the present moment the defendant is other valuable presents of Her Ma- 
the husband of this H1m R., jeety’s affection and regard for her

humble subjects and friends. It is most 
touching to hear them apeak of the 
Queen's kindness, apd the interest they 
take in all the members of the Royal 
Family is very great, and almost in
timately personal in its character. She 
frequently shares in tbeir domestic joys 
by attending in tneir homes the “kir 
stain” (christening) of a baby, and in 
their sorrows by being present at the 
shert religious services performed by 
the minister on the occasion of a funer-
m--$** w. r. Tuiioch.

e> ELLIS
<NE COLONIST BUILDIilar to their exodus from Fort Simpson to 

Metiakahtla, under Mr. Duncan’s leader
ship, 1862. If we offer such a people only 
a choice between resistance and expatria
tion, I see mnoh cause for apprehension.

Your correspondent informs us also 
that the reserves to the Tsimpsheaoe do 
not include the two scree in dispute, and 
that the provincial government holds 
these ie trust for the O.M.S. But those 
two acres are in the village. The Metla- 
kahtlans never gave them to the O.M,S ; 
they believe that they are theirs; and 
until they are given back to them x the 
community wiH feel that it hM been 
treated unjustly. The British Columbia 
government has asserted its right to those 
two acres by the survey of them 
ernment lend. Has not the time oome 
for making the concession suggested in 
the report of the commissioner who went 
up to Metiakahtla in 1884 in a man-of- 
war, viz , to ask the Dominion to buy out 
the interests of the O.M.6., with a view 
of turning the two acres and the 'im
provements over te the Indians m part of 
the reserve Î

m serpent tHMb—IN VARIABLYPrussian minister of
•elsry of £100 and 
She had then held Ml DAILY COLONIST—P
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“Piano

" «dre then one fortnight> hie verandah and was killed.
about:£ Mr. Moylan, inspector of Dominion 

penitentiaries, has returned from attend
ing the National Prison Congress at At
lanta, Georgia. He visited several large 
prisons scroes the border, and states that 
the management of Canadian prisons is 
equal to the best of them. Mr. Moylan 
a too states that at present there is 
tract for labor existing or in operation in 
any of the penitentiaries of the Domin-

Morethan one week and 
Ifkt—40

SW5{'&X> ed for lew then

Advertieem 
one inserted t$y&detedaS
▲dvertieemente dieoc 

IpectfUd period will be 
taU term. . / %

literal Allowance on yeerly 
“GAUing Attention” to mo l 

per Hue e«ush insertion.
«B. Where Cato ere inserted 

URAL—not mounted on Wow

government that 
this province in 

spite of the obstacles Interposed by the 
liberals, toe instinct of self-preservation 
will prompt British Columbians to sustain 

Macdonald ministry when the time 
arrives. Doubtless some candidates will 
endeavor—like Mr. Trapp at New West 
minster—to smuggle themselves into tfre 
confidence of the electors aa “independ
ents;” but they will not succeed. The 
man who is so mentally constituted that 
he is uosble to decide whether the con
servative or liberal policy is best for this 
country is not the man who should be 
sent to represent us at Ottawa. A few 
weeks ago “a plain, blunt man” (as Mark 
Antony would term him) spoke long and 
earnestly and well at Philharmonic hail.

*He hM not “the power of speech 
men’s blood but he told t 
ienoe many wholesome truths, 
told them what the Macdonald gov-

tude and affection for a 
hM done so much for

ion.
NOVA SCOTIA.

At New Glasgow, N. S., some days 
ago, a number of boarders of a; certain 
private boarding-house decided .to change 
their lodgings. This was flone, and no 
reason given for the change. The youpg 
lady of the house wrote a polite note to 
one of the young men Mkiug him for an 
explanation, and, it is said, he sent back 
a very ungentlemanly reply. The young 
lady's brother armed himself with; a whip 
and, meeting the young man in the street, 
gave him a severe whipping.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

The fire whioh destroyed the Catholic im 
atitution at Napierville, oonsumed Joseph 
Coupai's honos. Meemra, Lsueireto dree#- \ 
mating and millinery The
remain. oiths ftteM. Morie end Momran
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insurance. "-:Sv
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: At the Central police a 
October 7, John N. Wi 
Hébert Bradford and t 
were charged with oonap 
the Municipal Council 

. ,! t the application of Mr. f 
peered for the pro.ecut 
discharged, it having bee 
was perfectly innocent, 
prtieeoution is that Bn 
Mnfoundera, up to the 
hud the contract for su; 
pollution with ironwork, 
that time a fresh contres 
to with another firm, b 
were still allowed to su{ 
thé other firm failed to 6 
wee alleged that in 33 or 
Touchers were presented 
quantity end clam of go< 
in this way the council s 
some £9,0000 The srai 
thin;—The firm madevn 

. count of the good* sup 
presented to and initial! 
toe, the corporation stoi 
rent. This voucher wm 
and a false one drawn 
quantity of goods larg 
what had been supplier 
Walton’s initials were 
votraher wm m good feh 
Fyfe, the engineer, end 
easiest of amounts, an« 
the Bradfords received 
amount. The case wee , 
thé'mail left. /,!

Bien COAL D

com-

have it misused. I happened to he' at the 
station one day when a lot UT 
visiting the plane name to him, and want
ed to send a telegram to New London to 
learn the result of the race between Har
vard and Yale.

"No euoh blanked nooeèoee will ye be

^S&sasSS
the old fellow. On anoi 
had a message to be eeni
£2îti±étti * "

law

m-. LIKE A HEROINE, SHE AGREED
tost it wm the only thing, M Christiana, 
they could honorably do, and she immed
iately toft her home and sought the protec
tion of toe Bev. F. R. Murray, her pastor, 
at midnight. The romantic affair so weigh
ed on Prof. Sumiohraat’s mind that he was 
*‘*-«n very ill and his wife had to return to 

to him. This afternoon, 
>0{ clergy and parents of 
the Girton school, Prof, 
a frank statement of the 

Thé greatest sympathy is 
ted for him. Speeches were made 
op Kinney, the Bev, ï. R. Murray,
. Dr. Partridge, the Rev. Robert 
r-r; Reid, toeSev : John McMillan 

Tobin, and on motion of the 
of the Presbyter-

"Mi

WËwÆm-.
fEttlÈR&JSiL'? e

m

mmm

«F»-
m
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

James J^BiH, president of the St. 
Paul, Minneapolis-& Manitoba railway 
company, is in Washington looking after 
the company’s interests in the northwest 
and to urge a bill whioh Delegate Toole 
of Montana hM introduced, granting the 
above road the right of way through the 
Fort Benton Indian reservation.

F. J. Quirk, a dancing mMter^ wm 
nlted tn Walla Walla by three masked 

men who undertook to tar and feather

some-
8

QUEBEC.
The liabilities of 8. F. lirasea, Montreal, 

dealer in Indian curiosities, are $20,000.
The purchasers of the Gonnnne Bilk 

Mills are seeking incorporation as the Mon
treal Silk Mills Oo., capital $200,000. 
They will engage in all departments of silk

th reat

a rare6
tl ex-

^tojr'S,,B£F*d?nl

they hev writ the direetionq^withon 
hind name. New,. Mr. Jonee, he 
no sister Margaret. Most be Mts. J 
sister; aha wm a Smith.’

“Sohe directed the letter accordingly future, 
with consulting anyone, til Ml*. Margaret wt A 
Smith. No answer was reooived: bishop

“Once . despatch came announcing the station 
death of a pereon he had never heard of, under 
, relative of some one living in the town ■* « they U» to*, 
whose family be thought ha knew all «btmeh memberehiÿ they will have to have 
♦boot.' He carried the meeMge himwlt, ♦^eote! diapenaation from the Awhbishop 
bat instead of delhreriog it at bride, be- f* ^»*rel mite of lender are

by that name V 8
“ ‘Tee,’ wee the reply.
“ ‘Most be s cousin, I gnsM.’
“ *Yfft. * ' vi“ 1:- a .,y)
“ 1 Wal,did Jane ——marry a JeeksonT

“ ‘Wei, ope of them Jeokeone te deed; 
yon one reed whet it lays,’ handing over 
the message. —N. X. Tribune.

The eleven year old son of Wm. Grant, 
of Chicoutimi, has been drowned.end Dr. Bead, the meeting 

koubIv exDresaed its svmoathv with 
Abated confidence in both Prof, and 
smichrast, and hoped that this thing 
lot in tile slightest degree interfere 
i seminary. The affair is almost toe 
tart of conversation. People await 
levelopments with the greatest inter
jeter feeling would spring up if the 
arid clergy should insist upon a sep- 
of Prof. Sumiohrast and hie wife

had a large quantity of the moat deadly 
poison placed in one of the samples, with 
the object, it to imagined, of convincing 
the analysts of gross carelessness or false
hood, if the beer in question had J**? 
pronounced pure. Mj. Taylor has tried 
to excuse his action, but had the poison 
proved fatal hie plea of protecting the 
public from incorrect reports would har^ 
ly have cleared him of the charge of mari 
slaughter, if not of murder. It appear* 
that tricks of this kind—analyst-baiting m 
one correspondent calls them—have be
come common of late, and a judicial in
vestigation hM been ordered which frill 
doubtless have the result of putting a stop 
to experiments so hazardous. Mr. Taylor 
tries to excuse himself by saying that the 
poison wm ore well known in the adulter
ation of beer. v> J

him.
Mrs,Sibbey & Helm wood’s candy factory of 

Buffalo, N- Y., hM been destroyed. Loss, 
$126,000; insurance, $90,000.

THE BEATRICE BABY.
-i with

Henry Labeeehere’a Version of 
He Birth, and Hto Ivgges- 

tien B» to Its Fa lore.

A seam of anthracite coal, seven feet wealthy Harness.
six inches in diameter, hM been struck 
at Banff, N.WvT.

Francisco Del Morale has been shot to 
death by Mexican authorities for murder.

The case of Beaver charged with toe 
murder of Hayes at Visalia was submitted 
to toe jury 

guilty ’

I -

tendant wrote to the plaintiff stal 
he had consulted a doctor who told him 
that his health was sueh that total

!

that
■

Lonoon, Nov. 30.—Princess Beatrice's
^UMeD8^m»6JT,ort^v i‘v^,bhoH qtfiBt —re neoeseary; and he (the defend- 
XMltd oot U “« «>==tod«l by saying that next year he '
which iïl.gmore0MtiJLto^Œ,Wh«
moJÆn^^teSv '“ÏZ î^d; beck To^Zdoi ™ °<>ra‘

remlytw. yraremre-
settled on her spirits like a paU. I hear 
that the ohild to to be called Albert Alezan-

Ota reduction qf internal revenue end d« Victor Henry. A Tory contemporary ____
the tilting-Off of revenue.temp, from announce, th* «, aminister of state has to ^

SESSrmïr SSEE-i.^ 1
ss^r

sum %n*p, aa the reduction of thitty-eix .nmmoîed, us both he ate 
rants per dosen, hM been added to m- were invited to dine end e 
era., the*», of ties boitte, eonteioing ta» Tuesday nearly a 
thaw remedies, thereby giving one-fifth their visit had no eon

The measure is open to amendment or 
correction; but the sewerage scheme will 
not be killed without a severe struggle on 
the part of those councillors who hold

jed — solemnly pledged — to 
present to the ratepayers a 

he sewerage of the city. Al
ready Vancouver—a possible rival—is 
moving in that direction; and shall it be 

- Mid pf toé Premier City of the British 
Pacific that, with ample means at its com
mand and unlimited credit, it refuses to 
authorize the expenditure of half a-mil
lion of dollars to roaBr™it a sweet aad 
wholesome place of residence Î

voices heard in
on the 8th inst., ends verdict of 

was rendered.
It to believed in Mexico that diplomatic 

questions of grave importance will soon 
arise between that country and the United 
States.

The 
tinues

M
,SEE; • Ito thee al- 

lamely, that our en- 
lopeless,” etc. The

.■sarsatsHSS

SSEs

DUeevered on

stand ] 
prepare 
scheme

t
? war in New York eon- 

The steerage fare to 
Enffisnd is now «16.

There’ is considerable excitement at Pa
ducah, Ky;, over the Msettion that a dia
mond field exists near there.

Governor Lee of Virginia, has respited 
Ota vérins, the murderer, until the Mth o, 
January, on aoeount of receiving a dispatch 
from the aelf-oonfeaeed

Senator 0. W. Jones of Florida, was 
severely injured by a runaway team in 
Detroit yesterday.

Mining stocks were much lower in Ban 
frrencisoo yesterday.

A rich coal deposit 1 
Turn bo Island in the S 
company has been form 
be actively prosecuted, 
peetors leave for the iel 
to believed that within 
inordinary developmei 
M the fields ere though

Free Trade.
wm i

H •

Proprietary Medicines.
A visit to Dr. Green’s Laboratory, at 

Woodbury, N. J., hM eoniiderably 
changed out views, and especially our 
préjudices in regard to what are gener
ally known aa "Standard Patent Medi- 

’’ Of course we are getting to that 
life when we ere forced to conclude 
self ie a humbug, and naturally 
' * ' a not withstood

ices. Being e
M the dim' physicien I had the (furiosity to know how 

such seals of two medical preparetioos 
at the time °°uId «‘■•*«1 tar so many years.

• she WM therefore not The perfect «ystem open which the busi- 
' por I,™ -he had ne** “ conducted, end the pharmaceutical 

arrangements for the manufacture of the 
two recipes with which we were made ac
quainted, are sufficiently convincing to us 
that the Avoosi Flowbr, for Dyspepsia 
end Liver Obmplaints, and Boschm’s 
Girmah Strot, for Throat aud Lung 
Troubles, were for the complaints they are 
recommended, most excellent remedies, 
and only regret that in rnochuf our practice 
medical ethics prevent us from prescrib
ing them without making the formates 
public. When we. were shown the greet 

isatity of voluntary letter* having been 
rwarded Dr. Green, from ell parts of 
e country, and from all classes of peo- 

lswyers, ministers, and doctors, 
a description of their ailmeuti t / 

of their ouree, etc., I fee 
1 Dr. Green’s suggestion thE V 
lot adoept eoeh valuable 
cense them for general use 
iectiou to the inventor seme 
erelly.—Copied from N. T. 
radar of Oct , 18S6.

■BOciwr.-Orraw^

Dastartily Trick. view

E* ssaany n
To the Editor Ie it not a shame that 

Chinamen passing quietly along our pub
lic streets must be assaulted and abused 
without the slightest provocation,and wot 
by mischievous boys, but by men in the 

iloy of the municipal council Î On
i*rimer mhrtnfc nnnn a Hhinaman ytmaaino

r&m

to the
TtaeOreaf Pacific Cafile fickeaae. 

MoHXB.au, Dec 9.-Within the p«t

at snoe for coal 
i Watt wooded as 
an who are iota 
ire they have a 

««lie Mid

GBBMANT8 POLICY.
pi':/.: SMI month

«r - I, Miss_withThe-îmm

Eer. WRECKED ON

•t and Eging Troubles, comfortably asleep when the inters 
event was gpiug on, end heard noth!
.t till the following morning. Its 
heve been a heinous breach of etiq 
for the ehsireellor of the exehequ 
have attended officially, as this dut 
ways falls to a secretary of state. ■■■

was entitled
is lined with pink. It was exhibited in 

d ,, ~ ... the artisan's section of the Edinburgh ex-Bnoarna, Nov. 30.-An exmting eoeoe hibition, and is a very nest and suhetan-

TA^SSSZ, SLSÜSSB
ea Uremer. No Jr., should be at onoe sleeted to the Bui- fendant for what 

garian thronm fttte. would entt all par- 
tiea. The Bulgarians would be- able to

to be attacked at tko ehdarf it The Ml- a verdict 
dry need only be moderate, hat It wilt be 800. 
enough to remora all ohrac 
•addled with .bother rejSl 
other royal mono

sw

members of the , In tbs^
counsel fbr €len. Butler and Dr. 
all the evidenoe of witnesses

petjury wm rife and stalking abroad, 
life boat hM been wrecked at Sooth- 

port, England, while endeavoring to re- ital of 
lieve a distressed vessel, and thirteen per
sons were drowned.

Thomas Moonlight, of Kansas,hM been 
appointed governor of Wyoming Terri
tory.

The W. U. and B. & O. Telegraph eoi 
Companies will advance rates from all wi 
competing points after January 1st.

Trenton, N. J., wm the scene of a 
duel yesterday between two yosng busi
ness men to decide which should have a 
certain Jersey lily.

The steamer which sailed yesterday 
from San Francisco for Mexican ports, 
took fifty emigrants for the new aoctstiew 
community at Topolobnupa Bay in the 
state of Similoea. rA:>

*5Sone ofto
in the 

ued sire
sale of coy n

at^srST*
ment who wm engaged et the new hydrant 
M the comer of Amelia street» .discharg
ing water therefrom with a length of ho»,

MWa SSSfesS
crushing defeat—as defeated they will sure- “d ought to be punished, 
ly be—an army should be marched into A* Evs-Wmtlas.
Poland, the Poles armed end afforded 

in rssnniiig them from Bnssian 
control. With Poland free the Empire 
would be literally out in two end a long 
aea*» of peace with reduced army expendi
ture assured. On the 4th instant in the 
Be#kstsg Dr. Windhorst, the clerical lead
er, Stated that he would not prejudice th(f 
position of his party .in the subséquent 
divisions on the military septennale bill 
a positive promise as to how the center 
would vote. The final decision of that 

would be known only when the divis- 
taken on the last “ '

not believe it was

by sr»ftOf <tor the oZomukHa ohronio disturber of the 
peace end.se such should be punished in s 

manner and » effectually 
toast she 

shook. A

in thecost. that

bottle, for 10 cents remain the Mme 
stem wly

byA mi how The steamer Hope, w 
Albersi test evening, te 
e luge ship uhore two 
ot Cepe Beale. The H 
the rough weather, u: 
wreck. The lighthnnti 
could diaoern the letteri 
atom, the high 
in* the doomed 
submerged

BE A; endMzwm pi* a year; there weeUpspf %trouseeau. Then aha 
1$ to some solatium for her 

misery end direppointmeot. The» met- 
teca they should oousider fairly. He 
would only mention, in oondneion, that 
before commencing this eotion the plain- 

Compelled te oome 
ren-

m ) When Im a Lien's Cage.r

I z
i présenta 
personam vessel,

particular* here oome 
lets of the crew is u ; 

Brion, however, 
eta, bat it is bel 
live, in sache-

4 tiff,t ' Chicago Anarchiste. eer» '.u«tared ithe cage 
in the absence of the

by the
homtgorei
that the o 
operate, .

. w 5T « ;■..«°’ bril^they entered than the lionTo the Editor:—Could yon inform me 
if the anarohiate condemned to be hsuged 
in Obieege on December 3rd have met 
that fatal A Subscriber.

mt [No. A stay of proceedings has been 
by ordered.—Bn J

m pf
îSSaf- ■ «f: |1 -whiohed are uto hie a Mis tance, when the 

ovned open her, and in the 
t *llewed her face

5SS.hMgovern 
and eatThe ■onvap.—This la • re this.arth.the

The Next 1

WaaentoToe, Deo.
tetiM moot atiive a 
dates for the repnbl 
1888. Sherman la we

the lion, affording the woman's 
1 Ml opportunity to Mve her. A 
death struggle ensued between What Troe Merit Will Do

The onpreoedented rale of Noretoe's

J«k Brady, formerly the champion spirite, 
pugilist of the Pacific Coset, died on the ertyln 
9th inst., at Fresno. - themselves with sueh a

have »0 objection.

The Elsctioh.—The Victoria Tiniee in 
♦ leader on, the election NB
resent New Weetminiter district at Otto 
we, rays: “It is the desire of Mr. Don-

S.’ïÆe&sji
hi» own judgment on the

1 zgjmtàÊ

d be riraudra aniu
mm
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The markets are 
yegetobl», fish
Urge supply" of

J§t

«nte° to «nto to

Representative Dewdney of the twelfth 
district, New York, died at hie residence t#H 
yesterday from apoplexy.
mWaartttB'S» k

Berry Evans, July 6, 1883 
The best st Buenos Ayres ie re 

to be terriffio, end twenty-two 
from ohpters-ere reported.

The oil market at Pittsburg it reported I 
firmer, and "no more failures are in- .

our
ire in uo tsgy ii 
nre not dieeai:

iM
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out of t&wa i.- • -, " for the

Fishermen for B. G.—Eon. Mr. Fee- Goughs, 
ter continuée to receive

Dec,of i-for tele President Ga. 
timt if Garfield had 
Urn he would have

■75?i iolds. end the as 
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as a permanent prii
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theA Labor Fleer.-Six v«Mels strived 
in Roysl roads within a vary short time
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